
 

Deschambault is ready to receive the Best! 

 

From August 3rd to 6th, Motocross Deschambault warmly welcomes you for a fifth consecutive 

year!   

In collaboration with the Canadian Motosport Racing Corp (CMRC) on August 3rd, 4th and 5th, it’s 

time to make way for the GNA Ecan (Grand National Amateur Ecan) presented by Motovan, and 

to the National Women's Pros Championship! On Sunday, August 6, we'll all be looking out at the 

9th round of the 2017 Rockstar Energy National Championship presented by Honda, featuring all 

the best pros of the Canadian circuit. 

2017 Novelty! 

For the very first time this year at a motocross event: a Straight Rhythm race! Motocross 

Deschambault offers the ultimate sprint on a straight line known to fans of adrenaline. A new 

1,200-foot track was specially designed for this event.  Intermediate and pros runners are invited 

to register for free by email at dantibo@motocrossdeschambault.com before July 31st. 30 names 

will be selected to qualify on the evenings of August 3rd and 4th, from 7 pm to 8:30 pm. The grand 

finale will take place on Sunday at 2 pm and the winners will be awarded giant trophies in addition 

to prize money. 

This week of racing attracts more than 700 drivers and will crown the best riders in 

Eastern Canada. Participants in the Top 10 will receive awards such as giant trophies, plaques and 

medals, while among the pros the amount of the purses in prize money will reach $20,000. For 

each qualification, the Top 3 will climb on the podium to receive special medals, made for the 

occasion. Note that the CMRC membership card is not required for the GNA Ecan. 

In each category, the Top 3 will receive giant trophies, while plaques will be given to the riders 

from 4th to 10th places. 

Among important prizes and trophies awarded: 

- Trophée Jean-Sébastien Roy:  to the best amateur rider, the one who distinguished himself most 

during the event. 

- Trophée Frédérick Laflamme: for the most distinguished supermini racer. 

- Contest Yamaha As du guidon: Enter the contest in order to win a motorcycle! (see contest 

details on www.motocrossdeschambault.com) 

 

Here are some of the schedule’s main markers 

Monday 31 July Noon: opening of the location. 

http://www.motocrossdeschambault.com/


Tuesday 1st and Wednesday 2nd August: open practice for all (no need to be part of the races) 

Wednesday 8 pm: Opening ceremony at the Motovan Honda stage 

Wednesday evening and Thursday morning: Registration of the runners to the GNA Ecan 

Thursday and Friday evening, from 7 pm to 8:30 pm: Straight Rhythm qualifications 

 

* Please, see full race schedule for the GNA Ecan on Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 

www.motocrossdeschambault.com * 

 

Saturday 2 pm:  National Women's Championship 

Saturday evening: Award for the GNA Ecan prizes, followed by a music show from 7 pm 

 

Sunday - Rockstar Energy National Championship presented by Honda: 

8h to 9h30:  practice 

9:30 am to 11:30 am: qualifications 

12h to 17h: races 

14h (intermission):  Straight Rhythm Final 

17:15: Award ceremony 
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